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UCF meets Moscow

Comic to appear
for HomecOming

by Crickett Droke
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•
by Doris Pfister
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University of Central Florida/Orlando

Volume 20, Number 68

Student Government recently announced the
signing of Jerry Seinfeld to appear at the conclusion
of UCF's homecoming festivities this fall.
Seinfeld, who has been referred to as "one of the
best stand-up comedians working today" by David
Letterman, host of "Late Night with David
Letterman,"will be performing in the UCF gymnasium Friday, October 14 at 8 p.m.
.
According to Ross Wolf, student body vice-president, SG will be paying Seinfeld $10,000 for his
services.
"From what I understand, we will be putting a
down payment on him and then we will be collecting
moneyfrom students who wish to attend the concert,"
Wolf said.
Kim Cole, student center program director, explained that Student Gpvernment negotiated its bid
for Seinfeld the night before he was named "Best
Male Comedian in Clubs". Cole said, "His price went
up to $25,000 overnight so we really got a good deal."
Seinfeld is scheduled to appear at the University of
Florida's Gator Growl this fall, but the Gainesvillebased university is said to have paid Seinfeld $30,000
for his performance.
Seinfeld has made regular appearances on
Letterman's "Late Night" show and "The Tonight
Show," starring Johnny Carson. He has also had his
own TV special, "Jerry Seinfeld's Stand-Up Confidential," shown on HBO last summer. Seinfeld has
also appeared on variety shows for NBC and ABC,
and comedy specials for HBO and Showtime.

Photo Courtesy ol Spotlit• Enterpriaea·U,:nited

UCF Student Government signed comedian Jerry
Seinfeld as part of Homecoming festivities.

Seinfeld is known for his material, which is acceptable to all audiences. When asked why his material
never contains any profanity, he says, "I just think
my material should be funny on its oWn and not rely
on the gratuitous laughs profanity gets."

lJCF associate professor Roy A Walters will be in ·
Moscow September 6-9 presenting a paper he authored on nuclear pumping oflasers.
Walters, an associate professor in the Electrical
. Engineering and Communication Sciences department, was asked to be a guest of The Levedev Physical Institute of the Academy of Science of the USSR.
The Soviets chose Walters after attending his presentation at the Laser '87 conference held in South
Lake Tahoe last December.
Walters is presenting his paper entitled "Results
in Recent Experimentation in Nuclear Pumping of
Gas Lasers."
The conference he is attending is the XIII International Conference on •Coherent and Non-linear Optics. Unlike the several conferences that the U.S.
holds on the subject, this is Russia's big pr~duction.
Walters said, "This is a great honor, for UCF as
well as me." Vei"yfew people are invited to Russia in
this manner. Up until now, no one from this area has
had the honor. Walters said once he is in Moscow, all
accommodations and bills will be taken care of.
"Nuclear pumping of lasers is a very·important
topic, especially to SDI," Walters said. "Hopefully,
this will increase the interaction between the United
States and Russia."
Walters is the session chairman for the Laser '88
conference to which he has invited a Russian guest
speaker. Mostof!he information from either country
is classified, so selecting guests for conferences is a
difficult task.
Walters received his MSNE from the Georgia
. Institute .of Technology in 1966. His Ph.D. was received from the University ofFlorida in 1973. He has
SEEMOSCOW PAGE 5

New guidelines prohibit daytime house moving
Expressway project may clear houses out of its path during new designated times
.
by David Schlenker
EDITOR IN CHIEF

For students that have been
attending UCF for the ·last
year or so, one element of the
East-West Expressway expansion has not been in the better
interest of area motorists: creating traffic delays by transporting houses, moved in. the
middle of the day because they
are in. the Expressway's path.
On May 6, however, the
Orange County Public Works
Division published a revision
of the guidelines forthe relocation of these homes.
This pamphlet directly addresses the problem of the
midday house moving and
requires tha~ they be moved
"only during the hours 11 p.m.
to 5 a.m. Sunday through Friday."
A.s many students and area

9

residents found last spring,
driving on both University
Boulevard and Alafaya Trail
during early afternoon hours
often included following a
huge truck with an entire
house trailing behind it.
Speeds never exceeded 10
mph.Not only did this pamphlet toally eliminate the
problem of afternoon traffic inconveniences, but it also outlined other house transporting
procedures required by the Division.
When a house needs to be
moved, an application must be
completely filled out by the
mover and the owner. This
application, form 23-1, includes the route, as well as"identification of temporary
storage locations for moves
re,.q uiring greater than one
night."
'SEE EXPRESSWAY PAGE 4

Rob Arl<ovlch/ Cen'tral Florida Futi.n

East- West Expressway construction will no longer hinder traffic due to new pamphlet.
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IS STILL -AVAILABLE. FOR STUDENT USE! .
Take
advantage . of
Student ·
Government's free. typing room to help
you produce the best looking term ..
papers possible. · Typewriters are located in the Student Government Offices and are open during the summer .
from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Monday - Friday.
.
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Celebrating 20 Years of Service

196MJB
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Selecf.;.A-Seat will soon arrive on campus
UCF Kiosk hopes that it will become a ticket outlet for major concerts and events by mid July
STAFF REPORT

. ..
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Kiosk employee, Gerard Blunt, sells Ticket Master tickets to UCF Senior Mark Wiison. Kiosk will
be the new Select-A-Seat outlet.

Students will soon be able to
purchase tickets on campus
with the opening of a Select-ASeat outlet at the Kiosk.
According to Mel Rogers,
student government business
manager, the target date is
July 18, since "we're taking the
time to make sure everybody's
trained well and that
operational proced~es go according to plans."
_
The Kiosk, built as a service
of Student Government, currently provides general information, sells discount theater

tickets, rents out video tutors
and serves as a lost and found.
Students working at the
_Kiosk are being trained on the
Select-A-Seat computer.
According to Rogers, if a
student requests tickets for a
certain event, the name of the
event is typed in and the computer then responds by displaying the dates of the event,
the number of seats available
and the cost of tickets.
Students may purchase
tickets for general events, concerts, fine art events and sporting events.
Currently, the nearest Select-A-Seat outlet is in the
Altamonte Mall on SR 436.

Anniversary sign.donated for a.year
by Crickett Drake
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF has recently obtained a portable billboard
commemorating its 25th anniversary. The sign is
located between the visitors parking lot and the
Administration Building.
According to Dean McFall, director of public affairs, the sign was donated for the school's use by
Peterson Outdoor Advertising. UCF will have the
sign all year long.
"The sign was designed to draw attention and
publicize our 25th anniversary," McFall said. "UCF
has had many accomplishments for being such a
young institute."
The sign is portable, so it will be displayed at some
home football games, the OJ Forum, as well as at
other actiV:ities UCF will be hostmg.
"Ahead of schedule on the timetable of excellence"
is the slogan found on the bottom of the sign. This
slogan accompanies the UCF logo and the school's
original slogan "reaching for the Stars," which was
originally penned by Dean McFall.

.
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Thesign locat~d in front of the Administration Building reminds all who pass by of UCF's 25th Anniversary and the accomplishments the University has made thus tar.
·
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.
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opportunity to provide guid- senior women who are permaance on the effectiveness of nent residents of Orange,
seat belts.
Osceola or Seniinole counties.
Registration fee is $20 and
Qualified applicants must
includes llln.ch. Deadline for have at at least a 3.0 G.P.A,
registration is July 15. For financial need and be preparmore information, call the ingfor a professional/business
Righi at 275-2744 or the Col- ·career. Applicants must com• RISK MANAGEMENT
lege of Extended Studies at plete an application including
UCF is offering a 120-hour 275-2123.
a biographical sketch and two
certification course in risk
character references. In addimanagement August 19
tion,
all applicants must have
•
SCHOLARSHIP
through May of 1989.
a
needs
analysis on file at the
The
Central
Florida
AssoThe course, tailored for
health care professionals, will ciation for Marriage and Fam- Financial Aid Office.
For more information and
meet once a month at UCFs ily Therapy has announced the
applications,
contact the UCF
$1,000
scholarformation
of
a
North Center ·i n the Winter
Financial
Aid
Office .
.
ship,
available
to
graduate
Park Corporate Square Complex at the corner of Lee Road students.
Qualified applicants must • LABELS NEEDED
and 17-92.
Anyone who jas Campbell's
have
completed 12 hours in the
Tuition for the course is
$1500 and includes all text- graduate school program spe- product labels is asked to dobooks, handout materials, cializing in marriage and fam- nate them to UCF's Creative
notebooks and examinations. ily therapy. In addition, the School for Children. The
For more information and student must intend to prac- school, for children ages 2-5, is
registration, call the UCF Col- . tice in the Central Florida participating in its first annual Campbell's Labels Colleclege of Extended Studies at area..
tion
and needs 83,000 labels to
Deadline
for
applications
is
275-2123.
win an IBM personal comJuly 15, 1988.
For more information, con- puter.
• NURSING CONFERENCE
Labels are needed from the
tact
the graduate school deA conference on the role of
following
products: Campbells
partmert
t
of
the
students'
manurses in prevention of injuSoups,
V-8
Juicee, Pepperidge
jor.
ries to children who ride in
Prego, Le
Farm,
Swanson,
motor v..ehicles will be held
Menu,
as
well
as
lids from
•
BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIP
July 22 at the Holiday Inn
Vlasic
Pickle
jars.
Applications
are
now
being
across from UCF.
Labels can be dropped off at
The conference will exam- accepted for the Florida Ex·the
Creative School, located
ecutive
Women
Scholarship,
ine a range of topics of interest
behind
the police atation on
an
award
in
the
amount
of
to nurses who work closely
Gemini
Blvd., or at Student
$1,000,
available
to
junior
or
with children and have the .

• POLITICAL SCIENCE
The Political Science/
Prelaw Union will be meeting
during B-term on Thursdays
at 4 p.m. in the Student Center, Room 211.

Legal Services, in the Student
Center, Room 210. All donations are appreciated.

real, "featuring
food,
exhibits,dancing, a show, videos and movies of Isreal and
many other features currently
being planned.
• ISREALI DANCE
The Jewish Community
Cost for the seminar is $25 in
Center of Greater Orlando will advance and $30 at the door.
host a seminar on Isreali modIndividual daysare $15 a
ern folk dance the weekend of day in advance and $18 a day.
August 20-21 - at the
Student rates are $18 inCenter.The seminar will be advance and $25 at the door or
conducted by Maurice Amar, $10 per day advance and $15
renownd Isreali choreogra- at the door. Deadline for regispher and dancer, currently tration is August 1.
director of the Professional
Dance Troupe of the Negev in • MINORITY STUDENTS
Isreal. The seminar is deThe UCF College of Engisigned to be of interest to both i:ieeringis offering a mentoring
advanced modern/folk dancers office that provides counseling
and those simpply interested and advising for minority stuin the activity.
dents.
The seminar will cove rall
For more information conphases of dance currently per- tact Rosita Biggins in room
formed in Isreal: Yeminite, 153 from lOa.m.-lp.m., MonHasidic, native Sabra dancing, day- Thursday, or calll 275and bedioun and Eastern Eu- 2048.
ropean.
The two day event will take •FUND-RAISER
place from 2-5 p.m. On SaturThe American Cancer Sociday there will be a potluck ety is holding a garage sale
dinner, 1 hour of formal semi- from July 15-17 to raise cancer
nar, then dancing from the research.
group until 10 p.m.
Automobile parts, office supSunday's program will run plies and equipment, sporting
from 9a.m. -4 p.m. That eve- goods, furniture and toys will
ning, the community celebra- be on sale.
tion will climax by turning the
For more informatiop, call
J.C.C. into a mini-Isreal with the American Cancer Society
the theme "Isreal is at 843-8680.

•
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house ifit is suitable for transporting.
FROM PAGE 1
The pamphlet also states
that no moves shall take place
If the move is not completed on "Orange County holidays."
One of the most important
by 5 a.m., storage of the house
during the day is prohibited on guidelines specifies that there
county property.
must be escorts for the move.
According th the guidelines, These escorts consist of at
"This includes road right of least "two law enforcement
way, Parks property, Public officers and representatives of
Utilities Divisior property and the Orange County Transporstonn water retention ponds." tationDepartment. The mover
The house must be stored on shall have escort vehicles in
private property during this front and rear, equipped with
time. According to the guide- flashing lights and approprilines, the· applicant must ate signs."
The last part of the rule
"submit authority from the
property owner to store the revisions claims that the movbuilding at that location. ers are solely responsible.- for
Temporary storage shall not fees associated with the move.
exceed 72 hours."
For the house to be moved to·
The Zoning Department another ·place in Orange
handles all submitted applica- County, the fee is $500. Movetions and forwards them to the ment outside of the county
Transportation Department costs $600.
for route review. From there,
The movers are also responthe Traffic Engineer will make sible for all damages to the
a field inspection of the pro- house during the move.
·
posed route and then approve
Revisions of the old guideor reject it. The Traffic Engi- lines were necessary aftertrafneer also will designate a time fie backups became an ex' treme hindrance. For more
for the move.
After these decisions, the information regarding the
Building Department enters guidelines, questions should
the scene and inspects the be Oirected to the Orange
house and will officially tag the County Public Works Division. The ExpreSsway project

EXPRESSWAY

•
•

•
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will include placement of new toll booths throughout the area.
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NAIL SCULPTURES

0

~1

Attention: Nail Biters
Restorative Nail Treabn.ent available
24 hrs. service
282-5579 - work
by appointment
657-6212 - home
,

SUMMER

SPECIALS

Scultpured Nalls· NaturaJ Looking Hot Oii Manicure & Pedicure 1
~---------ru--------~
I Pink a: WhHe Tlp Gel or Aayllc I In your home or my office I

I Introductory Price
·L
$25

I
..L

-------- -------. Overlay

s20

.

Special Price
c2s

I ·
..I

549 N. Goldenrod Rd Orlando

--

"Specialists In Cutting Hair" _
1349 HOWELL BRANCH RD., WINTER PARK, FL 32789
{Next to 7-Eleven o_pposit& Greatbodies)

(407) 647-.4494
WE CARRY

MEltlS PRODUCTS

Adult . ............................. $8.00
Child ..............................$5.00
Mon.-Fri. ....................... 9 to 8
Saturday ....................... 9 to 7
Sunday ......................... 12 to S

ADVANCED TRAINED HAIRSTYLISTS
GUARANTEED 110% SATISFACTION
. "i

U .n i t e d
Parcel
Servi Ce

·. 1..._
- ----*------I

Part-Time Positions Available

United Parcel Service will
be accepting applications for
part-time loaders and unloade,rs.
Excellent Pay - $8.00 an hour~
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30
p.m. or 11 :00 p.m., MQnday through
Friday workweek. 3 to 5 h.o urs per day.

Please sign up for ·an interview in
the Career Resource Center,
ADM Suite 124.

..

UPS is an equal opportunity employer.

•

I

•
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SG positions open to students

MOSCOW

different conferences.
Walters realizes that before
FROM PAGEl
being invited as a guest to the
Senate, Justice, and Cabinet positions.need to be filled
conference, he was "checked
'---- worked at such companies as out." Because of the nature
Martin Marietta, NCR and and privacy in each country
lion budget.
by Kristen Sweet
Teledyne
Engineering in regarding this subject, a guest
Senators are volunteers and must attend
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
the weekly senate meetings. Senators are also Huntsville Alabama before speaker can not know too
much about recent and actual
expected to join one or two of the following coming to UCF.
projects
going on. This is to
Walters
is
a
member
of
such
UCF'S Student Government has been ad- committees; organizations, appropriations and
vertising in The Central Florida.Future for po- finance, clubs and organizations, legislative, professional associations as ensure that his country will
sitions available to students.
judicial and rules, service and public relations IEEE, Laser Institute of approve of his going. "There
America and the Optical Soci- are three main projects conBefore entering a job with SG, students and elections and appointments. cerning this topic in the U.S.,
should know a little about the organization,
Currently, there are 13 open Senate seats ety of America.
He
is
certified
as
a
profesbut
I am not privy to goals or
which is modeled after the government of the iil each of the various colleges. All appointed
United States.
senators will serveforthe summerterm. Ifthey sional engineer in Florida and deep dark secrets of them,"
The three branches of Student Government wish to continue as a senator, they will need to is a consultant to companies· said Walters.
such as Lockheed and
While attending the conferare executive, legislative and judicial.
run for the position in the fall.
ence,
Walters hopes to do a bit
Westinghouse.
Several
ofWalThe executive branch is headed by the presiThe judicial branch of Student Government
dent and vice president of SG who are Denver is Qased on the Supreme Court. It is comprised ters' papers are published in of traveling, and visit with a
Stutler and Ross Wolf, respectively. The execu- of seven justices, two alternate justices and the different professional publica- physican and a fellow coltive branch is comprised of advisors who keep Chief Justice who presides over the justice's tions, ans he has presented an league in the nuclear laser
the president informed with university con- proceedings. All of the justices are appointed by even longer list ofhis papers at field.
cerns.
the president ofSG.
Executive branch positions in 'so pay from
The justices act as peer judges for students
$2,000 to $5,000 annually. Another bonus of charged with UCF offenses, listening to eviworking in the executive branch is that some dence for and against the students and giving
members have their own offices, located in the their verdict, which can range from a slight
Student Center.
reprimand to expulsion from UCF.
Justices are also volunteers. Currently, SG
RIGHT NAME, WRONG TITLE
Cabinet positions include the comptroller,
June 29, Number 67-In reference to the story
attorney general and the judicial advisor. At is filling the ~mpty seats of three justices and
"Senate passes President," Fred Schmidt is the
the discretion of the president, other positions, two alternate justices.
chainnan of the Organization Appropriation Fisuch as the executive advisor, the legislative '
Once appointed, student justices are
nance (OAF) Committee.
advisor, and the public relations director are sworn in and serve a one year term.
creat
Any students interested in any of the
RIGHT BUDGET, WRONG ORDER
All of the cabinet positions, excluding at- above positions need to have a 2. 0 GPA in order
torney general, are available. Students need no to go through the application process.
June 29, Number 67-The line-item budget mentioned
prior experience in Student Government, howApplications are available in the SG office loin the story "Senate passes SG budget... " must be signed
by Student Body President Denver Stutler before it goes
ever, knowledge in the desired area is helpful. cated in the Student Center at x2191. The
to UGF President Dr. Trevor Coiboum.
The-Legislative branch is designed like the application process consists of interviewing for
U.S. Senate. It includes a maximum of 40 sena- the position, getting appointed by the president
tors who propose and vote on resolutions con- of SG, being approved by the Elections and
cerning student life. They also vote on the Appointments Committee and being confirmed
activities and service fee and on SG's $1.4 mil- by the SG Senate.

.CORRECTIONS

•
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New r.o of set for Phillips Hall
phase of the project
During the next phase, a three-and-one-half
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
inch thick layer of lightweight concrete will be
poured on the existing roofto stop the leaks that
Phillips Hall is in the preliminary stage of currently exist. After this is done a single layer
getting a new roof.
of roofing material will be applied.
"The new roof will cost the university about
This type of roof is referred to as a "single
$90,000 and will be completed by the end of ply" roof and is one of the latest methods of
July," according to Jim Clark, superintendent roofing.
of building maintenance.
.The new roofis expected to last 30 years. The
All buildings on campus are scheduled for re- existing roof only lasted for ten years befo~e it
roofing or repairs, which are outlined in a pre- started leaking.
ventative maintenance plan. However, the
The new roof also has a higher insulating
roofing plans for Phillips Hall were "jumped factor, which will help cut heating and cooling
• ahead of schedule because of excessive leaks," costs of Phillips Hall.
according to Clark.
After Phillips Hall is completed, the AnningWorkers for the Anning-Johnson Company, Johnson Company wiH move to the Chemistry
which was contracted to complete the roofing Building to put a new roof on it. Clark said, "The
• project, are currently removing any loose gravel roof for the Chemistry Building is expected to
and preparing the existing roof for the next exceed $100 000."
by Bryan Smith

ENJOY A WHOLE WORLD OF FACT
FILLED FUN AT THE ORLANDO SCIENCE CENTER.

ORLANDO SCIENCE CENTER
896-7151

Mis ter B#s
!!!!5!!!!!!!!!5!!!!!e

Hai.rsty. l ing, i n c .. ~!!!!!i!i!i
Nexxus & Redken Products

15% Off with this coupon
expires 7-15-'-88

277-8015 • 11648 E. Hwy. 50 Orlando, FL 32817

ARRIVE ALIVE
12269 University Boulevard (across from U.C.F.)
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New SG proposal to
benefit school spirit
·amo.ng students
It's football season oflast year, and the Knights of
UCF are in the NCAA Division II playoffs. The
Florida Citrus Bowl-Orlando is packed with students
and·area fans screaming for their team. Excitement
runs high. School spirit is at its best.
Now it's spring. Baseball season is here, as well as
other sports and events. There are plenty of exciting
things happening, yet something is missing. Where is
the school spirit that was so prevalent toward the end
of the 1987 football season?
The accusation that school spirit fades when there
is nothing to get all that excited about is, unfortunately, a fair one. What steps could be taken to better
student spirit in one of the highest achieving universities in the South?·
Currently, Student Body President Denver Stutler is working on a proposal that, if approved, will not
only benefit student spirit, but benefit the act~l
· students as well.
As students drive throughout the state, they may
have recently noticed the new Florida university license plates mounted to the back of the cars owned by
students, alumni and supporters. These plates cost
$25 in addition to the regular state tag fees.
In the proposal that Stutler is currently constructing, UCF students that purchase a UCF license tag
will be exempt from paying parking fees imposed by
the UCF Police Department.
.
Proudly displaying these·tags on your car says al ot
for the university and for the spirit of its students.
The extra charge that you pay for the plate goes tO a
UCF foundation and supports the actual university
indirectly.
. .
The con to this proposal is obvious. The extra $25
that a student will pay for the tag at renewal time.
Unless parking fees double next fall, the cost will be
slightly more expensive for those students who purchase the tags (providing the' proposal is approved).
If the original proposal of parking fee exemption is
not accepted, Stutler is considering the possibility of
at least a fee discount for the students with the UCF
tags.
The point is, there should be some sort of compens~tion for these tags. It would be a tremendous·asset
to the university as a whole and be a vital step
forward as far as school spirit is con cerned.
If this proposal is accepted, it could also set a fine
precedent for other major universities in Florida.
These universities are searching for a way to promote
the tags and will be closely watching us if thi$ exemption is accepted~
Further campus recognition is an important factor
to consider in the matter as well. It is always nice to
see a sticker on the back of a car running arourid
town, let alone an entire plate.
Stutler has his sights set on the fall of this year for
the plan to materialize. Student Government needs
student feedback, however, and The Central Florida
Future would like to ask for your responses in the
form of lettters to the editor. · It is a proposal that
would give the student body a chance to show some of
the spirit that is often not found.

l

'

..............
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• DUKE MARXIST

On one hand, it doesn't seem
right that Mike Dukakis should be
accused of attempting to hide his
preference for a Marxist form of
government from the American
voters.
On the other hand , it doesn't
seem right that, come November,
Americans with loved ones in the
military should vote this type of
vengence into the White House.

""'-

rock and religion will always oe
wrong. How can the actions of a
few, good or bad, speak for the
whole of any group?

Editor:
Forty-eight hours after the
International Communist Party
announced its plans to meet at the
Victoria B. Neal
University of Massachusetts, the
- R!TV
Republican Club from that university was booted out of the Student
Union.
· Massachusetts was chosen for
• STUDENT BODY LETTER
the Communist Convention because the leaders of that organizaWilliam Santy Editor:
tion felt comfortable arid welcome
·Chicopee, Massachusetts
I am excited to write about
there.
some good news: the Florida StuIf nothing else, this situation
dent Association, Inc. (FSA). FSA
should tell us something about the
was founded in 1976 to represent
governorsh.ip of Mike Dukakis.
•MATTER OF MORALITY
:the students in the State UniverAlthough Mike speaks and r uns
sity System to the Florida Legisla-.
the state of Ma ssachusetts ·like a Editor:
ture. Today, FSA represents
Marxist, he has never publicly
I am writing in response to 154,000 students. Each student
announced that he is a Marxist.
Thomas McGauley's column in pays approximately fifty cents to
One should not feel that Mike is last week's edition of The Central have 'a representative
voice
trying to hide anything from the . Florida Future. I too am excited through the Student Body Presipublic, however. Thefact is,noone about the "spidt of humanity" dent from the nine state schools.
has ever thought to ask him what being displayed by concerned The nine Student. Body Presitype of ·government system he · musical artists.
dents make up the Board of Direcprefers.
.Never before has such effort and tors, who oversee two full-time
It is wrongly assumed by the comittment been put forth for such staff members and two part time
public that anyone running for the causes as world hunger, social lib- interns during the legislative
presidency of the United States . eration and AIDS as has been done session.
would have a pro-democracy bent. by Bob Geldof and others.
During this past session, many
As a resident of Massachusetts
However, McGauley's assertion issues were considered by the
I wasn't surprised when Mike that these actions make rock and legislature: Some of the issues,
stated that as president, he would .roll "one of the few forces of dignity primarily budgetary in nature,
have no serious objections about left in the world" is as wrong and were: tuition, student suppdrt
Soviet client states in Central baseless as his assertion that the services, minority recruitment/
1f:The Central Florida Future
America.
religious world is "phony."
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
retention and financial aid. All
Business Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865
The frightening part, however, · Obviously he has a poor grasp of areas that FSA sought were suewas the manner in which Dukakis the whole situation.
cessfully funded and for the first
joined the other Marxists iri veheWhile he cited many examples time in seven years,students will
Editor in Chief
mently trashing President Re- of the good things that have been receive a zero percent tuition inDavid Schlenker
agan and Col. 0 liver North in 1984 accomplished by rock artists, I can crease for the Fall.
for .p lanning the successful Gre- cite many more examples of negaFSA encourages students to
Leslie Jorgenson
Managing Editor
nada invasion.
tive accomplishments.
voice their opinions on campus
Todd Lutz
Copy Editor
The invasion was specifically
The promotion of drug use, cas- and statewide issues to their reNews Editor
Doris P~ster
designed so that the objective ual sex and irresponsible behavior spective Student Body President.
Sp0r1s Editor
Paul OWers would be secured by the stealth
are just a few. I don't find any I would also like to encourage each
Logan Belle
Confetti Editors
and swift action of our troops be- "dignity" in these things.
of youto ask questions and to beKristen Sweet
fore the Marxists in the press and
What about the positive accom- come actively involved with conR. Scott Horner in Congress could find a way to trip
Art Director
plishments of a religion "based in cerns that truly affectyour stay at
Photo Editor
Angie Hyde
up their initiative like they did in humility and dignity?"
UCF. F.or all questions and sugKasha Kitts
Production Manager
Vietnam.
The most consistent group to aid gestions, please call 275-2191 or
The Marxists were fooled, but human suffering has been mis- 281-5300.
they vowed that those responsible sionaries backed by religious orDenver J. Stutler, Jr.
Cindy Cowen would be punished, and that they ganizations.
Business Manager
Student
Body President
Ad Production Manager
Jim Donato would never again allow another
They offered not only nourishTammy Thompson Grenada to slip through their fin- ment to the body but an even more Letters to the Editor must be
qassified Manager
gers.
crucial nourishment to the soul.
typed and include the author's
Three years later, the IranSuch sweeping generalizations signature, major and phone
Opinions expressed In TM Cenlral FlcridaFMJlll'C are those of the editor orwnter and not
necessarily those of the Board of Publications, University Administration, or Board of
Contra scandal evolved.
as were made by McGauley about number.
Regents. Letters to the Editor must be typed and include the author's signature.
major and phone number. Letters ore subject to editing and become the copyrighted propertyof the newspaper. TkCe1"'NlFlcridaFwJIU'eisafree,non-proflt, twice
weekty newspaper published during the academic year.
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1UEN AGAIN,
MAYBE 1 5UOULD

9-JSPl~ D

MY DJ~B€LIEF.

\ I
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PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

.ANNOUNCING: Stress Workshop
WHEN:

281-5841

Wednesday July 13

·· 1:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.

By Karen :Wedner

WHERE: Health Resource Center
Learn -about stress management and how it relates to wellness, nutrition,
exercise and time managei:nent. See how you take responsibility for yourself
through your attitudes and cognitions.
Included in the workshop will be relaxation techniques and information on
biofeedback.
The workshop is FREE and is available to all students, faculty and staff.
Call the HRC (X 5841) and reserve your place. YOU NEED TO MAKE A
RESERVATION!

S T RE S S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

We all have events in our lives that can trigger stress. Stress is a mental or
physical tension (strain) which can lead to dysf\mctional behavior. If you
would like to learn about stress and how to cope with it then the Stress
Workshop is for you .
...

Hl~tt+J

PHYSICAL EXAM
~~::
This is the time of the year when many students t~l
Hf need a physical for employment or for another ~W
mr university.
.
lf
ll These may be done at the Student Health Service ·Mi~
@f but only by appointment. Since some physicals ;~mi
~lt require lab work or a skin test, there may be a wait ii
@). of several days after the initial exam before the t@
m~:~:

i~Jj=

1 1 1~r ~re~:~~~li~~m!il~~Po~=~eep this in mind -~llf
mt TO PREPARE FOR THE EXAM:
~~§

..

Weight Loss.
Tuesdays at 9
A.M. in H.R.C.
Stay tuned for a
class
second
time.
'

.

'

NA

AA

STARSS

'

(closed) Wednesday at noon in
· H.R.C.
Bring
your lunch!

...

....

;.

Tuesdaysatnoon
in the H.R.C.

SWAT
NEW MEETING
TIME!
·Thursdays at
1:00 P.M. in the
H.R.C.
Bring
your ideas!

1~~if~

NOTE: There is a fee for this service which will ~@.

@@ vary depending on the tests required. Be sure to ~$
j[~~~~ discuss th~s wl)en you call or come in to schedule Wj
:~:::~:~·

your appomtment.

~*~·

~~~~~tMM@mnm@@@Ml@M@Matt@@~mRff@W@H@@Wm~~t%'%1t~
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TYPING- Don't sacrifice the personal
touch! 21 years experience. Perfection
my speciatty. Thesis expert. Call Susie. 2732300 days, 647-4451 eves.

Furniture sale. portable gas grill. 651 San
Juan Bay, OViedo. Palm Valley MHP off
Alafaya Trail.

-Role Pk.lying Club
We meet every Friday night In Phillips Hall
Rm. 104. Come join the funl Fantasy. Science Fiction, and Bizarre. We welcome all
newcomers.

MOVE IN SPECIAL
Beautiful 2b-2bth apartments at Forest
Highlands Apt. Call 282-5657 for more information.

0407.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY:
.
Female roommate to share room in
townhouse across from UCF. Rent only
S133 + l /3 of utilities and deposits. Call
Wendy at 886-6363 or 275-2191 or Maggie
at 281-9781.
Non-smoking female needed to share
3bdr/3bth condo.with one fem. and one
male. Own bedroom, share bath. Rent
S150 + 1/3 util. 5 miles from UC Fon Goldenroo Rd. Available 8/ l .call 679-5512.

Can you buy jeeps. cars. 4x4's seized in
drug raids for under S100.CXl? Call for facts
today. 602-837-3401 Ext. 127.

Need a housesltter? Responsible couple
wishes to housesit. Orange Co. schoolteachers. active in church. excellent references. Call Jim. 896-5474.

Professional Lasertypesetting, many types
of documents. Fast turnaround. Klnko's
copies across from UCF. Open 7 days a
week. 658-9518.

ROOMMATE FINDERS· The affordable way

Diversified Business Services. Fast, Professional
word
processing.Reasonable.Letter Quality.
273-1113. Proposals*Term Papers*
Reports*Dlssertatlons• Editing.

lo nnd a roommate-wtth orwtthoul housing. CAU 894-6243.

UCF/MARTIN AREA- ONLY $53.9001
3bdrm .. 1 1/2 bath. very clean. New roof,
fenced yd .. ceiling fans , and two sheds.
273-1780.

Seekihg l or 2 female roommates to rent
master bedroom of 2bed/2 l /3bath
condo. Located in Chancellors Row:
pool, temis courts, 5 min. from UCF. $300
mo. + l /2 utilities.
Contact Cindy at 380-1738.
Non-smoking female roommate to join
two other girls In Cambridge Circle
townhouse. Would have own bedroom
and bathroom. Cost would be S165 a
month plus a third of utilities. Phone: 658-

RESUMES I TYPESETilNG

Large 2/2 apartment. Washer/Dryer, C/H/
A. dishwasher. celling fans. $425/mo. Call
Collect 904-735-2185.

28 ft. mobile home. fully equipped. great
for college student. Nice park 5 min. from
UCF. $3700. Call 568-4786 or 568-5224.
1

For sale- 1.5 cu.ft. refridge. $50.00. Call
380-8798 after 1:OOpm.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from S1 CU-repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687-6000 ext. GH4628 for current
repo list.
Mattress and box spring for single bed$35. Dresser w/mlrror-$45. Call Doug
Prttchett 699-5780.
Must sell. 81' Champion 2 bdrm, l bath.
Located 3 miles from U.C.F. Sacrifice at
$7 ,500. (904) 669-1275.
1.5 cu. ft. refrigerator. good cond. Great
for dorms $65.00 677-5142.

HIRING! Government Jobs- your area.
$15.000 - $68,000. Call (602) 838-8885 Ext.
5780.

Free tutoring CLAST. Math, English & much
more. Call Student Academic Resource
Center 281-5130 or stop by PCl-102. Day
and evening hours.

671-3007

JAMMERS BEACH CAFE & RAW BAR
"Where everyone sits on lifeguard stands
and parties!' Now hiring all positions.
Scheduled to open July 7. Aloma & Forsyth in Aloma Square Shopping Center.
Call or apply after 2:00pm. 678-1221.

•

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•
All types ofstudent documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

26 to~ year old subjects wanted to participate In 4 and 24 hour studies of physiology of space travel. Call x3888.

Need ride to and from UCF. from area of
Univ. and 436. Will contribute towards gas .
Call Marlene at 275-2681. After 6:00 pm
call 647-0270.

...

Professional Word Processing

BABYSITTER NEEDED- in my home, July 18Aug. 19, 9am-2pm M-F. salary negotiable;
CALL 366-2049 or 365-1A63.

*Student Discount*
Documents of any kind
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE
657-7724 (call for an appt.)
Winter Park-lmmed. off 1-4

Everybody is looking for something. Success is possible if looking In right direction.
Excellent part/fulltime compensation. For
detailed info. 839-{!l77.

Resumes and cover letters Designed/Revised/Typed- 657-0079.

Yo, Dinker Dool
Whining Is contagious ... or so they say!So
when Is the next artichoke dinner?
Your ardent fan
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FREE PHONES!
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Studenf'G overnment has made .available FREE Student Phones
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Take Advantage of the Courtesy-- PhoQes
for all of Y oar Local Calls

.LOCATIONS
Theatre
Portables
Humanities & Fine Arts Bldg. •••••••••••••2nd Floor·
Chemistry Building
Administration Bldg.••••••••• ~ ••••• lst & 2nd Floors
Education Building
~·

Student Services Building •••••••• Across from Bookstore
Computer Center II ••••••••••••••-• ••• ~ ••••••••• .;Near Lab
Engineering Building•••••••••••••••••••••lst & 2nd Floors
Student Center •• •••••••••••• •• Across from Knight'-s Den
Howard Phillips Hall~ •••••••• ~ ••••••••••• lst & 2nd Floors
. J;Uology Building •••••••••••·••••-~ •••_.~ ••• 2nd Floor Lounge
Library •••••••••••• • ••••••-. ••••i •••••• .-.-. •; 2nd &.3~rd _Floo:ts

...

•

by Logan Belle
CONFETil EDffOR

•

•
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You may have heard about it
from a friend. Maybe you read
an article about it two weeks
ago. Then again, maybe you
saw it and agree with most
everyone who has seen it.
"Who Framed Roger Rabbit"
is more than a cinematic treat.
The film is a technological
masterpiece. Live actors interact with animated characters
in a story filled · with humor,
mystery and madness. This is
the first movie that director
Roger Zemeckis has worked on
since the 1985 smash "Back to
· the Future."
The movie takes place in
194 7. Roger Rabbit is a floppyPhoto Courtesy of Touchstone Pictur8s and Amblln Ent.lfolnment, Inc.
eared, stunt rabbit who coEddie Valiant played by Bob Hoskins, is out to save the skin of Roger Rabbit in Touchstones starts in the "Baby Herman"
newest feature Who Framed Roger Rabbit.
cartoons. Baby Herman him-

self is a cigar chomping Toon,
as they are called, who looks
like a baby, but has the mind of
a dirty old man .
As of late, however, Roger's
work is being affected by the
nasty ~ors about his extremely curvacious wife Jessica. Enter Eddie Valiant, the
down-on-his-luck private eye
who is hired by cartoon mogul
R.K. Maroon to find out the
truth behind Roger's sexy wife.
Valiant gets more than he
bargained for when Marvin
Acme, Roger Rabbit's competition and owner of Toontown,
home of all cartoon characters,
gets murdered, and the prime
suspect is none other than
Roger Rabbit.
From there it's a web of
suspense and intrigue as EdSEE RABBIT PAGE 10

-Frat unfairness
Writer angry at Delta Tau Delta

Cathedral creates harmon
by D. E. Della Costa
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

What dates back 130 years and still attracts derelicts as well as dignitaries and everything else between?
Hint: It takes up one entire city block in the heart
of Manhattan and caused Nelson DeMille, a contemporary author, to use it as a setting for his novel,
"Cathedral." Answer: Saint Patrick's Cathedral of
the Archdiocese of New York City.
The cathedral's cornerstone was set in 1858. It
took three years to complete the Gothic-style cathe- ·
dral at a cost of $200,000. On May 25, 1879, the
cathedral formally opened to the public. Although it
is ~eminis~ent of 13th-15th century architecture, it
remains one of a kind. Visitors cross its threshold for
various reasons: for the cathedral's aesthetic value,
for their religious beliefs, or just plain curiosity.
The layout of the cathedral follows that of a Latin
cross. The arms of the cross, which are called transepts, have entrances at 50th and 51 st streets. The
vestibule opens onto fashionable 5th Ave. and the
polygonal apse at the other end opens to Madison
Avenue.
Other aspects of the buildllig include its height of
330 feet from the spire to the street, its seating
capacity of about 2,500, and its chimes with 19 bells.
The latter is used several times a day for the Angelus,
plus hymns are played at noon and in the evening as
people go home from work. Not to be overlooked is the
Great Organ with more than 7,380 pipes.
To enter the Cathedral a visitor must pass through
huge bronze doors enlaid with gold statues The entire
exterior wall fabric is of white marble, while the main
alter is set admist a canopy of bronze. Ornate religious designs depicting the Old Testament decorate
the four piers surrounding the area.
In addition to the many side altars and chapels the
history of Christianity is told throughout the cathedral in its stained glass windows. The five apsidal
windows describe the thirty parables of Jesus. Furthermore the great Rose window alone measures 26
feet in diameter.
Over the years Saint Patrick's Cathedral has be-

Alf courtesy of st. Patrick's Cathedral

The majestic Saint Patrick Cathedral whose
SEE CATHEDRAL PAGE 12 cornerstone was laid in 1858.

by Logan Belle
CONF8TI EDffOR

This editorial is written· in regard to fraternities.Not all, but one in particular. Let me start
at the beginning.
I remember when Delta Tau Delta first
came to campus. They were sitting on the green
handing out flyers that explained what their
frat was all about. These flyers mentioned that
Delta Tau Delta was a business fraternity.
lmpresive to say the least. At last, a fraternity
that has a respectable image.
Being a freshman and generally uneducated in the subject of frats, they all seemed to
me like beer drinking organizations that had
nothing to do with academics. It seems like
many frats do shed that image. MTV has all the
footage of frat boys at Spring Break.
It seems to me that frats also make
much ado ov~r the Homecoming actiVities. I
personally don't know of any non-Greeks that
hold high positions in the Student G<>vernment.
Well, at least there was Delta Tau Delta. They
shed the image of professionalism toward academics. That image has now been blown from
the water.
It may seem like this is written with a
bias, but I assure you, these are just the facts. It
seems as if people would have common respect
for anothers property and privacy. It is my
experience ,with these individuals that suggests
otherwise.
··
The frat has recently purchased a building on Darwin Drive, where I formerly resided.
Being the last to occupy the property, my roommate and myself legally had until the July 15 to
vacate the premises. The frat obviousiy could
not wait that long. After repeated questioning of
our eventual move by frat members, a new·
residence was found. Overlooking the mild and
frequent instances ofentering when not invited,
late night renovating and the harassment of
some ofour guests, µiy roommate and I prepared
for our departure.
The fip.al straw came when I had returned to
the apartment, which I had left locked, and
SEE FRAT PAGE l l
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'Bull Durham' bats 1.000
by Kristen Sweet
Confetti Editor

It sometimes seems movies
are made for summers and
specific audiences.
Some movies are geared for
children ("Batteries Not Included") and others seem to
specifically woo the favor of
men ("Rambo IV") or women
("Out of Africa").
Very few movies seem to
work as. a movie for all ages.
"Bull Durham" succeeds in
this respect.
It is the tale of tasteful sex
and specious baseball. The two
are inextricably combined to
form a movie that .some consider one the best movies of the
summer:
Everyone seems to find
something in it they like, but
the deeper meaning of the
movie is most likely geared
towards the thirty-something
generation.
Th~ movie takes its name
from the countrified North
Carolina Durham Bulls, a
poorly faring minor league pro
baseball team.
"Bull Durham" focuses on a
losing team and the two basebal~ players, "Crash" Davis
(played by Kevin Costner) and
Ebby Calvin "Nuke" LaLoosh
(played by Tim Robbins), who
quickly make the ball club
great.
To the delight of most normal women over the age of12,
the movie is presented from

RABBIT

the perspective· of "Crash"
Davis, a gorg.e ous, aging
catcher who has achieved his
peak in the major leagues and
is now on the way down.
He is slick with a baseball
and suave with women. He
claims, "Never tell the woman
you love that she's 'cute.' Baby
Ducks are cute. Tell her she's
exotic and mysterious... even if
she's cute."
Because of Davis' maturity
and experience, he is hired as a
mentor for Tim Robbins, an
eager young disco-dancing
rookie who said he "wanted to
be a host on Dance
Fever... something like that"
until it was discovered he had
a 90 mph fastball.
The ·two men complement
each other well, and together
form a powerful team. The
film is filled with comic lines
and many barbed one-liners,
which, combined with the general wackiness of the characters, keeps the film rolling.
Although the scenery is baseball, the movie's conflict is
based on the emotional
commitments that occur between the two baseball players.
The action is complicated
by the presence of Annie Savoy, played by Susan Sarandon. Savoy is a baseball expert
and sexy cheerleader who annually selects and cultivates a
player, thereby improving his
performan.ces.
As she claims, ~There's
never been a ballplayer who

done in the glory days of
animation,
'but has become
FROM PAGE9
almost impossible in the action-orientated, simple Saturdie Valiant and the wanted day morning TV era of today.
bunny try to find out who re"Roger Rabbit is a character
ally killed Acme.
all his own," sayS- Zemeckis.
As if those two didn't have "We took a classic clown pyraenough to contend with, the mid shape and· pointed head,
evil Judge Doom is hot on the then added orange pants with
trail ofloveable Roger Rabbit pink, floppy ears. Then we
with his vat of hated Dip, the gave him a bow tie, a crazed
only substance that can kill a look and great big feet. I guess
Toon.
he has a Disney body, a
Bob Hoskins, who won Best Warner's head and a Tex Avery
Actor honors for his role in attitude." . ,
"Mona Lisa" at the 1986 CanChristopher Lloyd gave a
nes Film Festival, portrays brilliant -performance as the
private eye Eddie Valiant. "I maleficent Judge Doom.
fell in love with the Roger
Also, let's hear it for KathRabbit project," says Hoskins. leen Turner as she anony"I had never read a script that mously provided the voice of
was so brilliant and presented the voluptuous Jessica Rabbit,
such a challenge.
and for Joanna Cassidy, who
The film was definitely a played the role· of Eddie
challenge to both filmmakers Valiant's loyal girlfri_e nd Doland actors.
ores.
The actors had to pretend
The film has something for
that they were acting to a everyone, especially if you're
character who wasn't there.
into cartoons, including cameo
Their motions and actions appearances by some of your
had to blend in perfectly with favorite cartoon characters
the animation that was to fol- like Droopy Dog, Felix the Cat
low later.
and Dumbo.
The biggest challenge for
This is a movie you will enthe filmmakers was to make joy.
the Toons and humans interAlthough campy at times,
act as if they were a part of the humor is not to the point of
everyday life.
utter nonsense.
Direct9r Roger Zemeckis
There are some lines that
says, "I believe the most im- you'have to listen for in order
portant element in making us to understand the humor of
believe that the Toons and them, but that's just part of the
humans are in the same world fun.
lies in the performances by
Eventually, the novelty will
the actors." Zemeckis also wear off and the Roger Rabbit
welcomed the opportunity to craze will fade into the rivers
create a new cartoon charac- of time, but it will not fade
ter.
from the pages of cinematic
The creative process was history, nor will it fade from
something that was often our memories.

slept with me who didn't have
the best year of his career."
Smother, cherishing her
players and helping them mature. Savoy is a woman who
reads men Walt Whitman
poetry ("A guy will listen to
anything if he thinks it;s foreplay," she says) and manages
to end up with both Davis and
Robbins, physically and emo- ·
tionally.
Needless to say, the three
characters form an unusual
love triangle. The characters
of Bull Durham are the secret
to the movie.
They play their parts perfectly, and yet, they resist
being stereotyped as typical
jocks in a baseball movie.
The characters add the necessary humor and pathos to
the film to make it a story of
growing up for Robbins and a
tale of waning faith yet new
hope for Costner.
There are not many flaws in
"Bull Durham." The movie is
so precise and mellifluous that
nothing is too sharp or
extraneous. ·
The movie flows and continues carrying the audience and
our feelings with it.
At the end of the movie, the
fates of all the characters are
sealed but we may not be satisfied in the quickly resolved
result.
.
However, the movie speaks
to its audience on many different levels and that is what
helps to make this movie so
appealing.

REGISTER TO VOTE IN THE UPCOMING ELECTIONS.
EVERY VOICE HAS THE RIGHT TO BE HEARD.

1057 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
AND
DEAN
ROAD
In the Suncrest Village Shopping Center

(407) 679 -5554
TANNING RATES:
SINGLE VISIT
3 VISITS
5 VISITS
10 VISITS
1 MONTH UNLIMITED

$5.00
$10.00
$18.00

$32.00
$43.00

REG.
REG.
REG.
REG.
REG.

$8.00
$20.00
$25.00
$40.00
$50.00

USE OF WEIGHT ROOM: Buy a Tanning Package and pay $15.00. Just to work out you
pay $20.00. You sign no contract to train.
Tanning Prices Expire 9- 1-88

OPENED 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON-SAT: 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
12 Noon to 7:00 P.M.

s u ND A Y:

i
..
l
~ uir1e».ta
(407) 679-1838
Authentic Chinese Eatery

ALL

YC>U

CAN

EAT
99

· $3

-

(Includes Soup & Salad Bar)

r-:---------------,
I One Free Beverage or Soda with I

<,

I any Combination Dinner or I
I
Buffet.
I
I
One Coupon Per Person
I
L ___ ~expire_: 8-15-88 _ _ _ _ _J
-

Suncrest Village Shopping Center 10169 University Boulevard
(at Dean Road) •Orlando, Florida 32817

For Delivery, Please Call FOOD EXPRESS at (407) 830-1144

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES
Student Legal Se~ces provides.
students with an assistance in selected areas oflaw such as landlord/
tenant, consumer, non-criminal
traffic and uncontested dissolutions. You can receive attorney
consultation and representation
free of charge to qualified students. Call 275-2538 or stop by SC
210 for more information or an
appointment.

Problems With?
• Landlords?
• Insurance?
• Contracts?
•Police?

Need?
•A Will?
• -N rune Change?
• Uncontested
Dissolution?

,,.

'

•
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The Sugar Cubes finding sweet success
by Suzannah Terry
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

'
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"Life's Too Good," the premier album of the Icelandic
band, The Sugar Cubes, is
powerful and original from the
very first cut. It is no wonder
they entered the American
college charts at number four.
Their musicianship is excellent. Far from being a "wall of
sound" band, The Sugar Cubes
are more sensitive to the
subtle interaction of the instruments and the mood of the
piece than blasting your ears.
Each song on this album is
unique, which is invigorating
after the recent wave of banal
R.E.M. wannabees and trendy
"dirge-pop" groups who not
only sound so similar as to be
indistinguishable, but whose
albums seem like the same
song played over and over with
a little variation in the drums
and lyrics.
Singer Bjork's vocals have

great physical and emotional
range. Although one could
compare her to Elizabeth Frasier of the Cocteau Twins, her
vocals are not so angelic. Nor
are they quite as raunchy as
Hope Nichols' from Fetchin'
Bones.
The Sugar Cubes' lyrics are
an important element of the
band's appeal. Staying away
from the traditional fare of
political or social statements
or boy meets girl, The Sugar
Cubes tend more toward bi-·
zarre stories and poetic imagery.
The first cut, "Traitor," is
.both sung and spoken as are
many of the songs on this
album. The music is powerful,
with the bass and guitar providing a strong undercurrent
for the vocals and drums. The
lyrics are droll, but on the dark
side: "My punctuality is well
known. When the revolution
takes place I'll be late and shot
as a traitor. I regret nothing. It
was worth it, going through

life without a timepiece."
"Motorcrash" is upbeat and
energetic. The music takes on
the urgency of the motorcrash.
As is demonstrated in this
song, the ability to illustrate
lyrics and emotions musically
is one of the strength~. of this
band.
Perhaps the best cut on the
album is "Birthday." Slower in
tempo, the music, ·vocals and
lyrics conjure up an image of
childhood.
An off-key trumpet wafts in
and out of the song with the
sound of a rusty seesaw. The
drums skip like a game of
hopscotch. The vocals move
from playfulness to soulfulf. <ra~or i. mQll>r<n>I> 3. ~1 1. #~f/lemQn
ness and back again: "She lives
!J. m:m1.1 6. <:<>Jd"$'WW/at ] , W..,., 'YCQl!Of" S. ~
<f.~d<,f<*'<OJ'• 10. f•••mgi•rttil'.lim&":°rrow ·
in this house over there, has
IJ,...ii~ "'!'ll.;!>ttr~I d:ariitl• , IZ c~ .
her world outside it. Grapples
, P,I:~ " l"' d.-.&on{k:ela!ilk) . 1s.,~~{l«l•ndi<!)
the earth with her fingers.
ff>, fO~•t(~) i17, ~(reW!J!) ~·"
.
She's five years old. Threads
~orms on a string, keeps spiPhoto Courteay of Elektra/Aaylum R9oordl ·
ders in her pockets, collects fly
wings in a jar, scrubs horse- Above, the Sugar Cubes' new album Life'sToo Good. Band
flies and pinches them on a members include bjork; voice and keyboards, bragi; bass, ·
line."
. eniar orn; voice and trumpet, siggi; drums, and thor; guitar. ·
0.

' ••

•
Those are the facts ~th

FRAT

some omissions I could add.
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SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER
10145 University Blv~. • Orlando, FL 32817
(Corn~r

of Dean Rd. + University)

679-5800
...---------MONDAY--------~

COMEDY NIGHT• 25:¢ B,EERS • 9-11
TUESDAY
BAND• ALL YOU CAN EAT & DRINK $7 ..00
(WITH STUDENT l.D.)

·round the locks removed and
the door knobs smashed. A
note was attached to the door
saying we had until 5 p.m.to be
totally vacated. This note was
recived at 3 p.m
Eventually, the major items
were moved without incident.
There were still some items
that had to go before the room
was emp.ty. Without any locks
on the door, I informed one of
the members that someone
would return to remove the remaining items shortly and he
acknowledged my request to
leave the apartment alone
until all was taken care of.
Upon returning from work,
I found the apartment busy
with activity. I entered and
found most of the remaining
items my roommate and I had
left sitting on the middle of a
bare floor. The carpet had been
ripped up and thrown from the
window along with some.of our
plants. Music was blaring
from a portable radio as members of the frat were drinking
beer and hammering on the
hard wood floor. There was
nothing I could do except remove the remaining items
without a word.

Admittedly, a few members
helped me carry· some items
out to the car, but that seemed
small solice compared to what
they had already done.
I write this to call your attention to the way this fraternity operated. There was a
total disregard for private
property. The apartment
which· was legally ours until
the July 15 had been broken
into. Property was damaged
and they treated it as a joke. I
want to make it clear to whomever reads this that what they
did was wrong. It wasn't
funny, it was obnoxious and infantile. They had no righ~. I
hope ·some of the fraternities
will read this and think about
it too.
Maybe some of you Will
change your attitudes toward
other people and stop wrapping yourselves up in the organizations to which you belong. You shouldn't forget your
individuality. It seems as if a
frat takes that away from a
· person. It seems as if they just
become part of the organization when they join a frat.
Don't be afraid to stand on ·
yqur own. Act with some decency and some respect. It
won't hurt you. It will only help
you.

WEDNESDAY
LADIES NIGHT• FREE OHAMPA.G:NE: • 8-12

LIVE "M USIC TUES.-SAT~
• July 7,8, & 9
THE MIX
•July 14, 15, & 16
SHADES OF GREY
•July 19 & 20
UNDERGROUND
SHOWCASE
•

r:----------::1
:~fi:

!$2.00!
I

I

: PITCHER:
I

I

(LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER)

expires 7-20-88

I

I.

L--~------~.J

UC6

CINEMA

12255 UN IVERS IT Y BLVD.
ACROSS

CROCODILE DUNDEE II - PG
at 1:55-4:45-7 :30-9:55
COMING TO AMERICA - R
at 2:00-4:30- :00-9:30
BULL DURHAM - R
at 1:45-3:50-6:00-8:15-10: 15

FROM

UCF •277-1454

BIG BUSINESS - PGr
at 2: 10-4: 10-6: 10-8: 10-10:10

THE PRESIDIO - R
at 2:05-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
RED HEAT- R

at l :JG-3:4>-5:45-8:00-10:15

12, The Central Florida Future. July 6, 19S8

CATHEDRAL

.There's an.epidemic
./:with 21 ·million.Victims.
.
. . And no visibl.e symptorns.

FROMPAGE9

come a universal haven for
people of all faiths. Neverthe. less, it serves as a local parish
for the inhabitants of New
York and offers the same services of any other church in the
way of sacraments, devotions
including Sunday and daily
masses.
Perhaps the best way to
describe Saint Patrick's is in
the words of the late Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop ofN.Y.:
" 'A traveler in search of a
temple enshrining the beauty
and majesty of religion may
stand within this cathedral
and be satisfied that he has
found an answer to his quest.
At its portals, the world seems
left behind."

..

-~

.

.
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Ifs an epidemic of people who can't read.

!'):•

j

I

Join the fight against illiteracy by calling
toll-free 1~8·00--228-.8813.

THE

I

I
I

.POWER

VOLUNTE·ER AGAINST ILLITERACY.
The only degree you need is a
degree of caring.

YO
OVERCOME

~

...

I

LEARN HOW TO JUMP START A LIFE
.
PRACTICE CPR.

+

.

AMERICAN RED CROSS

Nerves, Nerves, Nerves .. ·.
Maybe That's Your Problem

I

.

.
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ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

BY DR. R. J. KNOWLING, B.A., D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
"Your trouble is nerves. just'
nerves, that's all," many have
been told.
But your nerves are too important to your body to be dis-missed so easily.
· Every ftmction taking place
in your body is under control of
the nerve system.
A healthy nervous system
gives you strength and energy
for the day's work. It brushes
aside sickness, it shrugs off_
ordinary aches and pains. It
fights off the usual deterioration of"middle age." All in all,
it gives you that "isn't-it-greatto-be-alive" feeling day after
glorious day.
And an unhealthy nervous
system? That's a different
story, one that can be titled
NERVOUSNESS.
While patients may complain that they are easily upset,
often they cannot put into
words what they mean by feeling nervous.
To the patient, feeling nervous can be an unpleasent,
sometimes frightening experience making it difficult to
work or concentrate and causing anxiety and apprehension.
Often they will be restless,
fidgety", and easily startled.
They may display marmerisms
such ~ nailbiting, and be irritable, show worry or act bewildered.
· Additionally, there can be
palpitations of the heart. gastric distress, headaches,

blurred vision and irregularity.
You must remember, however, nervousness is not a dis-

•
Roadway Package System. . IS
accepting applications for parttinie loaders and unloaders.· Excellent pay - $7.00 per hour starting.
Dr. Knowling, B.B., D.C.
e~e in itself. It is symptomatic
· or a series of symptoms of
some physical problem in the
body.
Left uncorrected, nervousness can cause a multitude of
serious chronic conditions.
And virtually all major psychotic disorders begin with the
symptoms of nervousness.
I sincerely hope that those
people who find a relationship
between the problems I've
described and their own condition will look to the Doctor of
Chiropractic for help.

ALOMAHALL
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER, PA

4950 HALL ROAD
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
5 Minutes from UCF

657-4878

''Spx:ia!Ding

iinarvo and

splne n1-habiliutim."

WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday • Friday
7:00 P.M. - 11:00 A.M.
11:00 P.M. • ·7:00 A.M.
3:00 A~M. • 7:00 A.M.
Applications may be filled out and left at the Career
Resource -center, Administration Building, Room 124.
Or phone··

197•3716 .

't···,. ~'
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